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Lawrence Former Soviet President Gorbachev to visit
launches Appleton, conference continued at Lawrence
Wriston opens three
exhibits in one /Page 3

updated
website
by Jonathan Isaacson and
Chris Chan
News Editor and Staff Writer

Visitors to the Lawrence
University Internet homepage
will find a dramatically different
appearance, while the content
has remained virtually the
same. The facelift was one of the
changes the school made over
the summer months.
While users should be able to
find everything as in the past, at
least one major feature was
added. Lawrence computer users
will now be able to access their
school email accounts through
the new webmail feature, allow
ing easier access from Internet
connections anywhere.
The webmail can be accessed
at https://mailhub.lawrence.edu.
One of the primary reasons
for the change was the need for a
more easily navigable and
updated website. The former
site, created over four years ago,
increasingly required changes in
order to remain accessible to the
user.
The new site should be easier
to adjust and update. Virtually
all of the information found on
the past website is accessible on
the new page, although the
design and layout have been
altered.
NetCasters, Inc. oversaw the
redesign. NetCasters promised
to "implement easy to use and
consistent navigation tools that
support the goals of our target
audiences,” and to "make infor
mation easy to find by using
search engines, site maps, and
intuitive navigation structures."
NetCasters’ "Lawrence Web
Site Redesign Creative B rief’
pledged "to create a fresher,
more current look and feel that
engages LU’s various con
stituencies and meshes with
other elements of the universi
ty’s graphic identity."
The revision in graphic
design was meant to appear
more artistic and user-friendly,
merging attractiveness with effi
ciency.
NetCasters’ communication
strategy is to "reflect Lawrence's
stature as a prestigious, nation
ally-ranked Liberal Arts College.
This will be an intrinsic element
of the newly designed site, while
not resorting to flashiness or
trendy imagery."
Not only will current mem
bers of the Lawrence community
be able to access the information
they desire more easily, but
alumni and prospective students
will as well.

by Jessie Augustyn
Eilitor-in-Chicf

The Cold War may be over, but
the threat of its aftermath is still
very real. That is the message of
an upcoming three-day confer
ence hosted by Lawrence and
headlined by Mikhail Gorbachev.
On October 1, former Soviet
president Gorbachev will give a
speech at Appleton's Performing
Arts Center on the importance of
the grassroots movement in stop
ping terrorism.
He will speak specifically
about the massive stockpiles of
nuclear, chemical, and biological
weapons left over from the Cold
War that are currently being
housed in pole sheds in Russia,
some secured with little more
than a padlock.
Gorbachev will emphasize
"security through stability." He
believes that building the
economies of the communities
surrounding these stockpiles is a
crucial step toward stopping ter
rorism because it will prevent the
sale of weapons to groups like al
Qaeda.
His theory is that if the people
of these areas are supplied with

Convocation series
begins/Page 2

food, clothing, and other ameni
ties, they will be less likely to feel
the desperation that often drives
people to commit or to facilitate
acts of terrorism.
The conference will continue
through October 4, with speeches
and meetings at Lawrence and
various fundraisers throughout
the area.
The conference is sponsored
by several local businesses and is
organized by the Fox CitiesKurgan Sister Cities Program,
Inc., a partnership started more
than a decade ago with the south
western Siberian city.
In addition to the Fox CitiesKurgan partnership, four other
Russian-American partnerships
will participate. That aspect is
unique to this conference because
partnership groups rarely inter
act in this manner. The organiza
tions hope to share ideas on how
to rebuild the Russian communi
ties based on what’ has worked in
the past.
In addition to these private
meetings, there will also be por
tions of the^ conference to which
the public will be invited, though
the audience will be asked to
refrain from asking questions.
The speakers include Paul

LU sports begin busy
season/Page 8

photo from Time Magazine

Mikhail Gorbachev, former Soviet President, will be speaking Oct. 1 at the
Performing Arts Center in downtown Appleton. The conference Gorbachev is
participating in will continue on the Lawrence campus.

Walker, director of the Cold War
Legacy Program of Global Green,
USA, and the vice governor of
Kurgan, Alexander Mazein. Over
30 Russian delegates will be on
campus for the conference.

Tickets
to
President
Gorbachev’s speech are available
through the PAC and range from
$15-$35. For a complete listing of
the events open to the public at
Lawrence, see page 4.

Warch gives his final Matriculation Convocation
by Peter Gillette
Stefi write!____________

President Richard Warch used
his 25th and final Matriculation
Convocation as an opportunity to
turn the critical gaze of the sum
mer's ubiquitous national issue,
diversity in education, inward.
Rather than devoting the mea
sure of his address to analyzing the
Supreme Court's decision in the
recent University of Michigan deci
sion, Warch challenged professors
and students to reexamine their
notions of community. He urged
students to seek at various levels,
from the classroom to the residence
halls to the meetings of clubs and
organizations, to be more inclusive
and to seek to understand the posi
tions of others.
In his introduction of Warch,
Jerald Podair quipped that Warch's
Presidency bridged "the age of disco
and the age of J-Lo without lapsing
into sentimentality.” Warch later
recalled a story he heard soon after
moving to Appleton, wherein a
young boy asked the family moving
in next to him, "Are you Lutheran,
or Catholic?" That story, when con
trasted with diverse hiring prac
tices by corporations such as
Kimberly Clark and a generally
more diverse population, was used
to demonstrate how the Appleton
community has expanded during
the last 25 years.
But Warch argued, citing David
Brooks' recent Atlantic Monthly, the
American university in particular

photo by Jon Isaacson
PRESIDENT WARCH gave his final matriculation convocation to his final fresh
men, as well as other students and the members of the faculty.

has a long way to go before it is
truly
diverse.
Statistically,
Lawrence University's student
body includes a 7 percent racial
minority. Brooks also pointed out
the relative absence of evangelicals,
who comprise 40 percent of the gen
eral population, in liberal learning.
The challenge, as Warch put it,
for Lawrence University is found in
two parts of its mission statement:
"Tb enroll intellectually curious stu
dents who demonstrate an abiding
desire to learn and the will to join a
community of scholars and artists
in the vigorous pursuit of knowl
edge...To seek diversity within the

university community as a means
to enrich teaching and learning and
to promote tolerance and under
standing."
"The assumption is that the
community of scholars and artists
already exists, and there is a will to
join it," Warch added. "The rub,” as
he saw it, was that often scholars,
artists, and musicians tend to have
a desire to convert others and even
tually enforce a sort of homogeneity.
Much of his challenge was
directly to students, whom he com
pared to the early church:
"Wherever two or more are gath
ered together, there they are recog

nized by LUCC," he quipped.
Lawrence University's richness,
he argued, is that Greek Letter
Organizations, Yuais, Objectivists,
Vday Members, Democrats and
Republicans can coexist and, ideal
ly, learn from one another.
"I am pleased to report that
LUPO (Lawrence University Pagan
Organization) and LCF (Lawrence
Christian Fellowship) were at
Bjorklunden the same weekend last
spring, and all went well," Warch
joked.
Warch focused less on quotas
and more on general attitudes of
engagement, adding, "We cannot
seek any one kind of diversity."
A diverse community, a word he
spent a great deal of care defining,
complicates argument but also
enriches it. Warch envoked Elie
Wiesel, the Nobel Laureate, who
said a community should be defined
by the identity of other individuals
in it.
Much of the address engaged
Brooks' Atlantic Monthly piece, still
on newsstands. The article, "People
Like Us," is excerpted online at
http://www.theatlantic.eom/issue8/2
003/09/brooks.htm.
Howard Niblock read the open
ing and closing words, from poets
Howard Nemerov and Robinson
Jeffries.
The next convocation is entitled
"An Evening with David Sedaris."
The key word here is "evening," as
the popular humorist will be speak
ing at 7:10 p.m., rather than the
usual 11:10 a.m. time slot.
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Hodgkiss retires C onvocation series begins
as business VP
by Ceilidh Mar

Features Editor

assume the duties formerly held
by Hodgkiss in addition to his
current duties and will adopt
the title of Executive Vice
President.
Warch explained this deci
sion, saying this year "will be a
year of transition for the col
lege," and that he was "striving
to smooth that transition and to
provide immediate and ongoing
leadership to the business and
other administrative offices that
reported to Bill."
There have been several sig
nificant administrative changes
announced recently, including
Warch's own pending retirement
at the end of this school year, as
well as former dean of the facul
ty Brian Rosenberg's departure
to
become
president . of
Macalester College at the end of
last year.
Both Hodgkiss, who is cur
rently working from home, and
Volk were unavailable for com
ment.

Volk named
as successor
by Andy Dolan
Newt Editor

Bill Hodgkiss, vice president
for business affairs and adminis
tration at Lawrence, recently
announced his upcoming retire
ment, effective as of his birthday
on Sept. 30.
As stated in a letter written
by President Richard Warch,
Hodgkiss had considered having
his retirement coincide with
Warch's own retirement, but he
chose to retire sooner due to
"health concerns" and personal
reasons.
Hodgkiss' successor will be
Greg Volk, who is currently the
vice president for development
and external affairs. Volk will

The opening
speech
of
Lawrence's annual convocation
series started Thursday with
President Richard Warch's 25th
matriculation
convocation
address.
This popular series is spread
throughout the year and presents
on a broad variety of topics. Wellknown speakers, chosen for their
insight on topics thought to be
pertinent to today’s world, rang
ing from poets to scientists, are
invited to address the campus.
In the recent past, these
speakers have included such rec
ognized people as Maya Angelou,
Lech Walesa, Wynton Marsalis,
and Frank McCourt.
The convocation series was
adapted in 1927 from the previous
chapel services, which the entire
student body was required to
attend. Now, the less rigidly struc
tured speeches are used as an
educational open classroom for
the college and surrounding com
munities.
This year's series differs from

the traditional convocation format
with an evening address by play
wright and radio commentator
David Sedaris on Oct. 14 at 7:10
p.m. The evening convocation is a
departure from the usual morning
convocations.
Fans of National Public Radio
will recognize Sedaris for his
humorous stories on the show
Morning Edition. He has also
received the Thurber Prize for
American Humor and has been
named
Time
Magazine's
Humorist of the Year for 2001. He
is also known for his several books
and plays.
In January, leading cognitive
scientist Steven Pinker will pre
sent on his most recent book, The
Blank Slate. The speech will
explore human nature and mental
development. His often controver
sial ideas have produced several
best-selling works on psychology
and human mental development.
Pinker is currently a professor of
psychology at the Center for
Cognitive Neurosciences at the
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Technology.
Next in the series is writer

Susan Ariel Rainbow Kennedy
(SARK). This best-selling author
has been featured in the PBS
series "Women of Wisdom and
Power." She has also written 11
books and often appears as a
guest speaker on NPR.
The final presentation in the
series will be the honors convoca
tion, which highlights academic
and extra-curricular achieve
ments of students. Environmental
historian and Rhodes Scholar
William Cronon will present the
address "The Portage: History and
Memory in the Making." Cronon
earned the 1992 Bancroft Prize for
his book "Nature's Metropolis:
Chicago and the Great West." He
was also nominated for a Pulitzer
Prize in history for the same work.
The convocation series is typi
cally held on Tuesday or Thursday
mornings at 11:10 a.m. There is no
charge for attendance, and the
convocations are open to the pub
lic.
Offices and services around
campus are typically closed for the
convocations, and registration for
classes will be closed Thursday
from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Join Lawrence’s oldest student
publication
Work for The L a w re n tia n
Call Jessie or Ray at X 6768 for details

Whats

On?at Law rence U n iversity

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
10:00 a.m.- Trent Graphics art print and poster sale
5:30 p.m.
continues; Riverview Lounge.
9:00 p.m. Lawrence Christian Fellowship (LCF) movie
night: The Sandlot; Wriston Auditorium.
10:00 p.m. Swing dancing; Riverview Lounge.

7:00 p.m.

Auditions for the Fall Term production, The
Winter’s Tale, directed by Timothy X. Troy;
Stansbury Theatre. Sign up in the Theatre
Office.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1
Second week of classes begins. Instructor's signature is
required to add any class for Fall Term.
8:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
4:10 p.m.
9:00
6:00
9:00
6:00
1:30

a.m.p.m.
a.m.p.m.
p.m.

Octoberfest; Downtown Appleton and Main
Hall Green
Trent Graphics art print and poster sale
continues; Memorial Union terrace.
Football vs. Carroll College; Banta Bowl.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4

All day

11:00 a.m. Women's Soccer vs. Grinnell College;
Whiting Field.
12:00 noon Volleyball vs. Maranatha Baptist Bible
College; Alexander Gym.
1:30 p.m. Men's Soccer vs. Grinnell College; Whiting
Field.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
3:00 p.m.

Faculty Recital: John Daniel, trumpet;
Memorial Chapel.

Graph workshop, sponsored by the Center
for Teaching and Learning; Briggs Hall 420.

ing Daniel Rodriguez, in conjunction with
the International Community Partnerships
Conference (Fox Cities-Kurgan Sister
Cities); Memorial Chapel. General public
$35. Tickets available from Appleton
Medical Center, 1818 N. Meade St., or Theda
Clark Medical Center, 130 Second St.,
Neenah.
World Music Series: Rhythms of IndUS by
Tarang, percussion ensemble from India;
Harper Hall.

International Community Partnerships
Conference (Fox Cities-Kurgan Sister
Cities); various campus buildings.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3
All day

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
4:10 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Algebra workshop, sponsored by the Center
for Teaching and Learning; Briggs Hall 420.
Getting into Grad School; Career Center.
Job Search Strategies; Career Center.
Auditions for the Fall Term production, The
Winter’s Tale, directed by Timothy X. Troy;
Stansbury Theatre. Sign up in the Theatre
Office.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
4:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Job Search Strategies; Career Center.
Getting into Grad School; Career Center.

International Community Partnerships
Conference (Fox Cities-Kurgan Sister
Cities); various campus buildings.
6:00 p.m. Opening lecture by Lewis Koch, photograph
er, for his exhibition, "The War Years:
Assemblages, Photographs, Installations,"
in the Hoffmaster Gallery, "Greek and
Russian Icons" from the Charles Bolles
Rogers Collection, University of WisconsinMilwaukee, in the Kohler Gallery, and
"Selections of 20th Century Art" from the
Permanent Collection in the Leech Gallery.
A reception will follow the lecture.
Exhibition displayed through November 2.
7:00 p.m. "The Spirit Within: A Concert in Celebration
of Healing, Hope, and Community," featur

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5
11:00 a.m. Women's Soccer vs. Knox College; Whiting
Field.
1:00 p.m. Men's Soccer vs. Knox College; Whiting
Field.
5:00 p.m. Faculty recital: Karen Leigh-Post, mezzosoprano; Memorial Chapel.
9:00 p.m. Clayton Miller Blues Band, sponsored by
Student Organization for University
Programming (SOUP); Viking Room.
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art highlighted in gallery opening
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by Rachel Hoerman
Arts and Entertainment Editor

The first art exhibit of the
year is set to open at the Wriston
Art Gallery. The exhibit is an
eclectic combination featuring
selections from the university's
permanent collection, modern
photography, and centuries-old
iconography. Curator Frank
Lewis describes the assortment
as "a three-part show in three
collections."
Modern
artworks
from
Lawrence's private art stash will
be on display in the first gallery,
but with a special twist. For the
segment of the exhibit titled
"Selections of 20th Century Art
from the Permanent Collection,"
curator Frank Lewis explains,
"There's something that ties the
pieces together other than an
arbitrary selection of 20th centu
ry art.”
The works themselves repre
sent a broad range of 20th centu
ry artistic talent. They include
the work of an important local
artist, a sketch by an associate of
Picasso and Braque, and a very
recent gallery acquisition by
Louise Nevelson titled "The
Night Sound" (1971).
The middle gallery consists
of an arranged selection of black
and white photos, titled "The
War Years," by photographer
Lewis Koch. A Wisconsin-based
artist for the past 25 years, Koch
began his career doing a mixture
of documentary work combined
with what he describes as
"grassroots history, local cul
tures, and ethnic music tradi-

tions."
His title "The War Years"
refers to the effects that the
numerous wars the United
States has taken part in for the
past half-century have had on
his outlook and his life.
Koch says of the show, "It's

thing good of it and seek peace
ful resolutions as opposed to the
global violence that is so preva
lent in our society." Koch also
stated that the purpose of his
photographs and the exhibition
were "not to tell people what to
think, but to tell them what I

Our Lady of the Three Hands, 19th c Russian, Slavonic School Tempera, gesso on wood
Collection of the Paine Art Center and Gardens, Oshkosk, Wl
Gift of Selma M Nekson

about one's life within the belly
of the beast." He added that it's
also about "[how] we as individu
als are connected to everything
else in the world. We have to rec
ognize that connection, honor
that connection, and make some-

think.”
The last segment of the exhi
bition will be dedicated to a
series of Russian and Greek
icons, titled "Russian and Greek
Icons
from
Wisconsin
Collections.” In terms of art his-

tory, icons are standardized
depictions of religious scenes
intended for devotional and spir
itual purposes. The images and
designs on some of the works
date from the early sixth centu
ry.
Lewis elaborates, "Icons are
narratives of the church and are
carved from a single block of
wood. You have to recess the
image, coat it with layers of linen
and gesso, then transfer the
design."
To familiarize students with
the creative process, a display
unit showing the steps involved
in making an icon, including real
gold leaf and egg tempera, is
part of the exhibit.
Many of the icons are
encrusted with a thick casing of
elaborately wrought gold and sil
ver. Lewis says, ”[G]old and sil
ver keep the icon from being just
a picture and makes it an object.
Generally, icons weren't prized
for their aesthetic properties.
Instead, they were prized for
their mystical and spiritual
power.
"Iconography was a highly
developed skill set and a highly
developed ritualized craft, and
making icons was viewed as a
kind of devotion."
Many of the pieces are on
loan from the Payne Art Gallery
at the University of WisconsinOshkosh, the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, and the
Milwaukee Public Museum.
The first art exhibit of the
school year opens on Friday, Oct.
3 at 6:00 p.m., with a reception
to follow.

Widely acclaimed musical a triumph for PAC
by Andy Dolan
News Editor

The most anticipated perfor
mance to come to the Appleton
Performing Arts Center since its
opening has proven to be a rous
ing success.
The Producers, a musical by
Mel Brooks, has won 12 Tony
Awards and received wide
spread media attention during
its run on Broadway with
Nathan Lane and Matthew
Broderick in the starring roles.
In the production performed
at the PAC, Brad Oscar did an
excellent job playing Max
Bialystock, a portly Broadway
producer who is renowned for
his monumental flops. After
producing a series of sub-par
musicals, he is relegated to rais
ing money for productions by
wooing elderly ladies and get
ting them to cough up money in
exchange for Bialystock's "per
sonalized attention."
When a chance to change his
fortunes appears, Bialystock
jumps at the opportunity.
The plan, unwittingly con
ceived by Bialystock’s accoun
tant, Leo Bloom, is to defraud
investors by raising $2 million
and then producing a horren
dous musical that flops at the
box office. That way the produc
ers of the show can keep the
money they don't spend and

never reimburse the investors.
The musical they choose is
Springtime for Hitler, an ode to
the Fiihrer written by a nostal
gic and uber-patriotic ex-mili
tary German named Franz
Liebkind.
Bialystock and Bloom antici
pate a certain critical failure in
such a production, which will

played his role enthusiastically
but without the nuanced idio
syncrasies that Oscar demon
strated so well in his role. Taylor
was at his best early in the
musical when Bloom experi
ences a panic attack brought on
by Bialystock's attempt to pres
sure him to commit fraud.
Overall, Taylor played the role

pnoio courtesy oi raui KoiniK

Brad Oscar and Andy Taylor in 777e Producers, the new Mel Brooks musical
performed by the NationalTour Company: The show stopped by our PAC this
week.

result in the success of their
plan. Trouble ensues when it
proves to be the biggest hit in
years after critics hail it as a
satiric masterpiece.
Andy Taylor, as Leo Bloom,

well, but his performance was
not as commendable as Oscar's.
For the most part, the musi
cal was consistently funny and
enjoyable. Some of the running
jokes that were initially amus

ing, such as the abundance of
ultra-gay characters, became a
bit stale as the show progressed.
That, however, did not prevent
the musical from being hilarious
on the whole.
Several brilliant sight gags
added substantially to the
humor. One in particular (it
deserves to win an award for the
best use of a mirror in the histo
ry of live performance) was the
highlight of the entire musical.
Despite a number of techni
cal glitches, including several
rough scene transitions and
audio problems, the show was
remarkably
well
executed.
Everything from the scenery to
the costumes to the acting was
top-notch and did justice to the
material.
While some may have been
surprised to see a musical of this
magnitude come to Appleton, or
may even have been skeptical of
the PAC's ability to cater to such
a production, the venue proved
more than adequate to accom
modate the show.
The show runs Sept. 18-28 in
Appleton. Other cities on the
tour include Boston, Chicago,
Detroit, and Philadelphia.
If the Performing Arts
Center can continue to attract
performances of this caliber, it
will have no problem becoming a
permanent fixture of Appleton
cultural life.

Brad
Lindert
Rock Columnist

I got my name from
Rock and Roll

No regrets over
Matthew
People wait a long time for their
favorite band to release a new
album. The Cure was the first band
to make my mouth water for a
release. Then came Guided By
Voices, although my mouth has
stopped watering since most of
their releases are now shoddy at
best.
Matthew Ryan has finally
become one of those artists.
Since 1997, I have been a fol
lower/worshiper/admirer of Ryan's
music. He understands how to
write a song. He gets to the point,
and he does it in the best way pos
sible.
Ryan combines the rock ability
of Springsteen with the lyrical
gravel of Tom Waits. He can rock
you one minute, like with his 2000
release East Autumn Grin, then
hush you in the next, like his 2001's
Concussion, which is filled with
quiet folk songs that sound like
they are being played at 2 a.m. on a
back porch.
With his newly released sixth
album,
Regret
Over
Wires
(September 23), Ryan decides to go
in a new direction. He utilizes pro
gramming and pop beats to create a
new form of Matthew rock.
He is by no means pop now.
Ryan always sounds sad even if he
is "climbing up walls to steal a pin
of light" as he does in the uplifting
"Skylight."
The lyrics are tom between
regret and hopefulness. He hopes to
reconnect with a lost lover in
"Return to Me." With "Every Good
Thing" he hopes for a better life for
his newborn son, and he hopes for
luck in "Nails."
This idea of hope only appears
because the characters in Ryan's
songs are all in bad situations. His
songs are drenched in alcohol and
menthol cigarettes.
In "Come Home," Ryan is a
"shipwreck'd tattoo/ holding a pic
ture of you." In the next song, "I
Hope Your God Has Mercy on
Mine," he asks to be pulled from the
wreckage.
Now, with all this despair and
sadness one would think that this
album is a total downer, but it is
not. Ryan looks toward the better
life that is to come. And he is happy
to tell these sad tales because, as he
says in The Little Things," "Songs
are souvenirs/ For the peace that
hasn't come/ And if it never does/
Better still that they be sung."
It's an uplifting idea coming
from a man who once wrote about
character killing his abusive father.
Now, all Matthew wants in "Nails"
is a "whole lotta luck/The kind that
comes with a good haircut."
This is j t his best album. But
guess whai
The other albums
were all perfect. Every single song
was perfect. He has to slip up once
in a while. I know I don’t give scores
for albums, but if I did I would give
this an 8.5 out of 10. Yes, Matthew
Ryan is so good that I would give
him a score even though I don't
score albums.
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Your professors let you do what?
by Peter Gillette
Staff Writer

First, a short dialogue typical of
my last month or two...
Acquaintance (A): Oh, I'm sur
prised to see you still around. Aren't
you going away to school?
LU student (LS): Yes, I’m still
going away. But we start late.
A: dnsert state school here>
started orientation the second week
of August, and classes the next
week.
LS: We don't start classes until
the 24th.
A: Of August?
LS: No, September.
A: WOW, that’s late. Are you on
quarters?
LS: No, trimesters.
A: Oh. So when do you get out?
When's your spring break?
LS: Towards the middle of June,
and the end of March.
A: That's kinda rough.
LS: Yeah... (awkward pause)
I expect I'm not the only one
who has suffered such conversa
tional sterility, especially during the
last month of summers back home.
And yet, it seems understandable,
the Trimester Fixation,' in light of
the rules of the catch-up chit-chat
games; that is, the hunt for the
impersonal hook. My quest took me

LS: Well, I get pissed off if some
all the way to the low road...
But senior streak drew merely a one else isn't playing by the rules
chuckle from even my most conser and I am. So there’s a snitch factor.
vative, Christian fundamentalist But I don't think there's really a
friends. What surprised me, though, point to cheating as long as you
was what DID shock them: the have the freedoms.
A: But I mean, come on, you did
honor code.
Many of my friends attend a n’t study and you're in the
conservative Christian university exam...What's stopping you?
north of Chicago, where my mom
teaches piano. Students are gov
Don't people cheat? It's not like
erned by strict rules and curfews, you would get caught. What’s stop
and generally distrusted in the ping you/
name of Jesus
What's stop
Christ. That we,
ping me? I didn't
liberal students, U Don't people cheat? It's
have an answer
should get such
beyond the stale
not like you would get
f r e e d o m s
'it's the right thing’
intrigues those I caught. What's stopping
for the first few
times the question
run into:
99
you?
faced me. Then a
A: Wait...So
—Peter Gillette terribly liberating,
you don't have
true answer came
proctored exams?
to my mind: nothLS: Well, sometimes professors mg.
sit in when they're grading papers
There are no RLAs in my prac
anyway. Sometimes when profes tice room, in my classroom, in my
sors don’t feel like waking up early, dorm making sure I shut my text
we'll get three and a half hours of book. It's just me, a pen, paper, and
our own choosing to write our final what I know. Of course, if I do get
without notes or books. It's quite caught there's hell to pay. My
friends were clamoring to know the
convenient.
A: But...but...but... don't people punishments: suspensions? expul
sions?
cheat?
I was surprised to find myself
LS: I suppose some do. Most
more hung up on the good stuff..no
don't.
A: Why not, though? I mean, it's more 8:30 exams when I had lazy
professors. No more being treated
not like you would get caught.

PAC antidote to
cultural doldrums
by Rachel Hoerman
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Although it's a common com
plaint among Lawrence students
that Appleton is a cultural waste
land, the Fox Cities Performing
Arts Center is doing something
to remedy that.
Entering into its inaugural
season, the PAC offers a varied
line-up of guest speakers and
performances. The schedule
includes several big names and
famous productions that are
helping to bring a little taste of
Broadway, big city, and worldly
culture to the Appleton area.
The PAC features shows like
the record-breaking 12-Tony
Award-winning musical The
Producers (Sept. 18-28) and the
critically acclaimed Urinetown:
The Musical (Oct. 7-12), guest
performers like singer Anne
Murray (Oct. 28), comedian Bill

Engvall (Oct. 25), and guest
speakers like the former Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev (Oct.
1).
In addition to bringing popu
lar performers and famous peo
ple from around the world, the
2,100-seat PAC also serves as a
support center for local perform
ing artists and as an educational
center for the community.
It houses several conference
rooms available to everyone from
area schools to area businesses,
and it offers interactive and edu
cational programming tailored to
schoolchildren from kinder
garten to the 12th grade, as well
as sessions for adults.
Ticket information and the
full schedule of events at the
PAC are available from the PAC
website at http://www.foxcitiespac.com/, or by calling (920)7303760.
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like a criminal when I wanted to be
treated like a student. I was learn
ing to do the right thing. Of course
I’ve wanted to cheat, and even
thought about it. Those have been
the moments, for me, of true char
acter education, when something in
me asks: why not crack open the
book? As I move through Lawrence,
I have more answers to these ques
tions beyond that 'right thing' stuff.
'I've done mediocre work all term.
Why shoqjd I suddenly care about
my grade now?’ I've gotta learn a
new way to memorize jazz licks
sooner or later.' "Next time 111 read
closer.' My personal favorite? No
thanks.’ Then, of course, from time
to time I'll think of Plato and that
helps me do the right thing. Of
course.
And of course there are plenty
of external benefits to such charac
ter education' apart from fuzzy good
feelings and a vague sense of'corpo
rate responsibility.' Someday, a
friend of mine from that college will
look over some paperwork, a
timesheet, or someone else's spouse.
Despite years of Biblical training
and a spiritual center, that may be
the first moment he's wondered,
What's stopping you? So next time
you're stuck in an awful conversa
tion, try talking about the right
thing. It's funny how that can freak
out the squares.

a w r e n t ia n
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International Community Partnerships public sessions schedule
Oct. 2, 8:00 a.m.—9:00 a.m.
Stansbury Theatre, Music-Drama Center

Oct. 3,10:15 a.m.—11:45 a.m.
Stansbury Theatre, Music-Drama Center

Plenary session, featuring:
Dr. Montgomery Elmer
President, Fox Cities-Kurgan Sister Cities, Inc.

Panel discussion of conference findings by government and NGO
representatives, featuring:
Margot Mininni
Director, U.S. Department of Energy

Geraldine Otremba
Chief Executive Officer, Open World, Washington D.C.
Paul Walker
Director, Cold War Legacy Program of Global Green, USA
Sergei Baranovsk
President, Green Cross, Russia.
Oct. 3, 8:00 a.m.—10:00 a.m.
Stansbury Theatre, Music-Drama Center
Reporting out of the conference working groups

Laura Holgate
Vice President, Russia/New Independent States Program
Susie Baker
Program Officer, Title VIII program for the study of Eastern
Europe and the Independent States
Scott Santibanez, MD
Lt. Commander, U.S. Public Health Service

Parties?
Papers?
! Procrastination?

PIZZA!

Local Pizza
■Deliveries:
iCut out this section
land save it. Trust us, |
jwhen finals come
\
jaround you'll need it! j
1

jDomino's Pizza
(333 W. Northland
lA v e .

1(920)738-9680

I
I

{Frank's Pizza Palace
|815 W. College Ave.
[(920)734-9131
[Papa John's Pizza
i2205 S. Memorial Dr. i
1(920)993-7272
I
jParetti's Chicago
[Style Eatery
[3025 W. College Ave.[
[(920)739-6186
■Pizza Hut
i3633 College Ave.
1(920)734-8900

I
I

[Sammy's Pizza
[211 N. Appleton St.
[(920)734-4567

CLASSIFIEDS
Spring Break
04 with
StudentCity.com and Maxim
Magazine! Get hooked up with
Free Trips, Cash, and VIP Status
as a Campus Rep! Choose from
15 of the hottest destinations.
Book early for FREE MEALS.
FREE DRINKS, and 150%
Lowest Price Guarantee!
To reserve online or view our
Photo Gallery,visit
www.studentcity.com or Call
1-888-SPRINGBREAK!

Spring Break—sign up with
Student Express and get FREE
roundtrip airline tickets to over
15 International destinations—
including Aruba, Dominican
Republic, Costa Rica, Caribbean
hot spots, and more. Why go with
anyone else. Limited offer call
now. Commission rep positions
also available. 800-787-378*7.
www.studentexpress.com

Alexander Mazein
Vice Governor, Kurgan Oblast
Christina Bigler
Program Director. Green Cross Switzerland

CLASSIFIEDS
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OPINIONS & EDITORIALS

STAFF EDITORIAL

PHOTO POLL:
What do you think of Hiett Hall?

W elcom e W e e k unw elcom ing
fo r som e volunteers
Welcome Week usually consists of a diverse body of returning students
who offer their services in assisting freshmen as they move into Lawrence.
In the past, this group of Welcome Week volunteers has included ath
letes, fraternity members, and members of Lambda Sigma, as well as rep
resentatives from other campus organizations. But this year, Welcome Week
volunteers were limited to only 30 people who were paid for their efforts and
the 12 hours of training for the event with extra Downer meals.
"I liked the people that helped me move in," commented Martin Alwin,
'07. While new students found the volunteers to be very helpful, there seems
to be an obvious problem with the scarcity of them. There simply weren't
enough people to make Welcome Week as efficient as it should have been.
Athletes, who were on campus at the time, were not invited to partici
pate as they have been in the past. Fraternity and sorority members were
not asked to assist this year and were not allowed back on campus early
er«ngh for the event. "Move-in day was, frankly, quite exhausting," said
Welcome Week leader Alex Wille.
The solution would simply call for collaboration on the event as well as
a better reason than extra Downer meals to participate. Volunteers should
at least be paid for the 12 hours of training they must complete before the
event that encourages them to be positive and "welcoming" as they assist
new students.
"...[SJome remuneration would have been really welcome, especially
since many of us sacrificed a week of our time that could have otherwise
been spent working and setting aside some money for the coming year," said
Wille.
There have been several complaints from members of campus organiza
tions that they received little encouragement from the university to partici
pate in this year's Welcome Week, in contrast to the past years, when they
have been invited to help.
The only justification we have heard for the reduction of Welcome Week
volunteers is that it costs the university extra money to house students who
return early. It seems a small price to pay, though, considering the positive
impression the volunteers have made on new students in years past.
First impressions count, and what better first impression to leave with
new students and their families than dozens of friendly returning students
from every group on campus lending a hand and making new residents feel
welcome?
It is a pity that the Class of 2007 will not share that memory.
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The

“We're really spoiled. It's great to have
a room 8x the size of mine last year.”
Alison Vandenherg

photo poll by Julien Poncet

—Guest editorials may be
arranged by contacting the
editor in chief or the editorials
editor in advance of the pub
lishing date.
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Wilber’s Blackened Blues
leaves you with the blues
by Rachel Hoerman
Arts t Entertainment Editor

Wilber's Blackened Blues is
one of many restaurants that
sprang up in the wake of the
Ave's recent facelift. Outwardly,
it adds a much-needed touch of
class to what was once (and in
some parts still is) a rather sadlooking stretch of old downtown.
My friends and I decided, in
an effort to locate some decent
Cajun food in small-town,
nowhere Wisconsin, to try out
Wilber's Blackened Blues one
evening.
Stepping in, my friends and I
were confronted by a large main
staircase flanked by two dining
rooms and little else. There was
no sign or hostess to direct us
where to go.
After milling about the lower
dining rooms for a time, running
up the stairs and sliding down
the railing, and milling about
the upper rooms for a while
more, we finally located someone
who could tell what we had long
suspected: that we had to take a
seat and wait for a while (sur
prising, considering the dining
room had not been particularly
full).
After what I'm told was a
delicious warm coffee and
liqueur concoction for my friends
and a decent Southern Comfort
old fashioned sweet with extra
cherries for myself at the bar
(the highlight of which is a huge
metal sculpture of an alligator),

our name was called and a wait
ress led us to our table.
The dining room we were
seated in had a warm and rustic
atmosphere, which was about all
it had going for it after we were
given our menus and then
ignored for a good 15 minutes by
wait staff and hostess alike.
Eventually, a pleasant waitress
outfitted in denim overalls took
our orders.
Now, as a vegetarian, it is
rather hard to get a taste for
Cajun cooking because the food
is centered on the one or more
merits. This was not a problem at
Wiper's., however. I was able .to
chose from two or three meatfree dishes. I ended up ordering
pasta with an olive oil and sundried tomato sauce, although it
was rather pricey. '
My two carnivorous friends
chose ribs and the jerk (a mix
ture of spices) chicken.
The salad my pasta came
with arrived quickly and was
like standard salad everywhere.
My friends ordered a side of
sausage, which they said was
hot, juicy, and good. Our meals
were served with mediocre bread
and a 6tingy serving of four hush
puppies, which I seem to recall
had the potential of tasting good,
although I cannot be sure, as I
was only able to enjoy 1 1/3 of
said hush puppies.
Our main dishes also arrived
promptly. My pasta noodles were
a little mushy, and they were
certainly nothing to brag about,

but the sauce definitely was. A
concoction o f sun-dried toma
toes, artichokes, garlic, and
sliced olives sautried in olive oil,
the sauce was piping hot, wellseasoned, and flavorful.
The asparagus added a fresh,
green taste that was well bal
anced by the garlic, tomatoes,
and olives. And even though the
sauce was almost purely olive
oil, it was infused with a hearty
taste that carried the garlic and
the other seasonings quite well.
My friends enjoyed their food
as well. The ribs, I'm told, were
swimming in a tangy-sauce that
was good and different from your
standard barbecue sauce. My
other friend liked the chicken,
which he said was well seasoned
and juicy.
Our waitress was less than
prompt when getting us water
and the bill and we left feeling
rather unappreciated.
The
food
at
Wilber's
Blackened Blues is good. Not
great, but good. Combined with
the prices, which I must say are
a little inflated for a restaurant
where you eat off paper placemats and are served by people
dressed like your Southern yokel
cousin, it's not a great deal.
The d6cor, too, attempts to
combine class and theme, and
falls short of both. In short, go to
Wilber's
Blackened
Blues
expecting to pay a pretty penny
for good food, bad service and a
mediocre atmosphere.

Trollope’s book is a real diamond
by Chris Chan
Staff W riter

A number of literary thinkers
disapprove of the current state of
American society, but I have yet
to discover a writer who can sat
irize the early 21st century with
the same style and finesse as
Anthony Trollope did Victorian
England.
Anthony Trollope was an
amazingly prolific writer, pro
ducing over 50 books over the
course of his lifetime, most of
them criticizing the injustices,
hypocrisies, and ills of his time.
The Eustace Diamonds is
simultaneously
a
scathing
attack on Victorian social mores
and an entertaining defense of
traditional morality.
The
Eustace
Diamonds
revolves around the machina
tions of the gold-digging Lizzie
Greystock. Lizzie is beautiful but
bankrupt, and she utilizes her
charms to snare the ailing noble
man Sir Florian Eustace.
When her husband dies sev
eral months later of natural
causes, Lizzie is left with an
infant son, a considerable
income, and a fabulous diamond
necklace, without which there
would be no story.
The diamond necklace has
been passed down in the Eustace
family for generations, and Sir
Florian only gave Lizzie the
necklace temporarily to wear for
special
occasions.
Trollope
makes this point very clear, and
he reminds the reader of this

fact about every other chapter.
Lizzie knows full well that by
rights she should return the
necklace — worth about 10 thou
sand pounds -- to the Eustace
family, but she doesn't want to.
Therefore, Lizzie creates the
fiction that Sir Florian gave the
necklace to her to keep. This is a

A n th o n y T r o llo pe
T H e E u s t a c e D ia m o n d s

complete and utter lie, which
Trollope reminds the reader
about twice a chapter.
That's when the fun begins.
Even though Sir Florian's
younger brother is so obscenely
wealthy that he can afford not to
pursue the matter, the family
solicitor loathes the scheming
Lizzie so much that he com
mences an expensive legal battle
in order to reclaim the dia
monds.
Lizzie hires her own legal

counsel, and the scenes between
the upright Eustace lawyers and
Lizzie's slimy band of crooks are
a hoot. I refuse to spoil the plot,
but a band of society gossips,
professional sneak thieves, and
adventurers out for Lizzie's hand
all join in on the three-ring cir
cus.
Lizzie tries to present herself
as the victim of her greedy in
laws, and her ersatz, demure
manner wins her many friends
in English high society, many of
whom are even shallower than
Lizzie.
Meanwhile,
Lizzie
attempts
to
disrupt
the
courtships of decent couples in
order to further her own posi
tion. It's not until many months
of litigation have passed that
Lizzie's lies and half-truths start
to overtake her.
The necklace is really only a
MacGuffin, a term coined by
Alfred Hitchcock in reference to
an object that drives the plot of a
story, but which is in reality
irrelevant and replaceable (any
other object would produce a
similar effect). Trollope sheds a
negative light on those individu
als who put appearances over
character, substitute prejudices
for principles, and abandon what
is right for what is easy. But this
is certainly not a preachy, moral
istic novel. In The Eustace
Diamonds, virtue is not neces
sarily rewarded and vice pun
ished.
Trollope seeks to recreate his
world, without shaping it to his
idealized vision of how society
should be.
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W ilber’s blackened blues is only several short blocks from campus on College
Ave., but leaves a lot to be desired.

Appleton’s Oktoberfest
Autumn’s answer
“061651816!’
t o

by Ceilidh Mar
Features Editor

This weekend is Appleton's
Oktoberfest. Students who have
never experienced this celebra
tion, be prepared for crowds.
Oktoberfest
spreads
throughout a mile of downtown
Appleton, with arts and crafts
booths as well as food and drink
venders occupying Lawrence's
campus.
The festival began in 1982 as
a way to showcase downtown
Appleton and promote communi
ty businesses. Gradually, the
small festival developed and it
now includes cooking contests, a
car show, arts and crafts, ethnic
food stands, and live music and
entertainment on stages up and
down College Avenue.
Proceeds from the events go
toward promoting and improv
ing the Appleton area.
Entertainment will include

five stages spread along College
Avenue highlighting different
musical genres, including rock,
country, and blues.
There will also be a roaming
barbershop quartet, magicians,
mimes, and a Kid's Carnival
Corner with games and carnival
rides. '
Also a part of Oktoberfest,
the License to Cruise classic and
collectors' car show will start the
festivities on Friday night from
6:00-10:00 p.m. The show high
lights over 400 classic cars and
this year's feature car is the
Corvette.
Lawrence students should
make sure to carry their keys, as
the dorms and buildings will be
locked at all times to discoura
the public from entering,
alcoholic drinks may be brought
onto the Oktoberfest grounds,
but they can be purchased with
proper I.D. Underage drinking
will be strictly prohibited.

photo courtesy of Ariel.

Phred Beattie tries his hand at busking as Andrea Hackbarth and Nick Sario
look on during last year’s Octoberfest.
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Women’s Soccer

%

Larissa Forde posted her
first shutout of the season
and was named the Midwest
Conference Defensive Player
of the Week. Forde, a senior
goalkeeper from Moorhead,
Minn., made eight saves in
Lawrence's 4-0 nonconfer
ence win over Edgewood
College on Sept. 17. Forde,
a former standout at
^Moorhead High School, then
,tied her career high with 16
saves in a 3-2 overtime loss
|to unbeaten Carroll College
on Sept. 21. Forde, a team
co-captain, has played every
minute in goal for the Vikings
hus far this season.
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HACQUEBORD

THAT'SW
HATHANGOVERSAREFOR.

Football
Jacques Hacquebord blocked
the first punt of his career in
Lawrence University's 30-25
loss at Macalester College.
Hacquebord, a senior free
safety from Waunakee,
blocked the punt of Alex
Zweber, and Lawrence recov
ered at the Macalester 34yard line. The great field posi
tion helped Lawrence score a
touchdown four plays later.
For the game, the former
Waunakee High School star
had nine tackles, including
one for loss, a pass
defensed, and a sack.
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LU women's tennis: Best in years
by Justin Eckl
Staff Writer

Propelled by the play of num
ber one seat Serene Sahar and a
cadre of veterans, Lawrence
Women's Tennis is going into
their match on Saturday against
Ripon with a 5-4-1 record.
In match play, they are better
than they have been since 1998.
The winning record is a welcome
triumph for returning players
Adriana Teodoro-Dier and Claire
Mallory who have been with the
team in years past under less
auspicious circumstances.
A key factor in their success
has been the addition of Serene

Sahar, a sophomore, who opted to
play tennis instead of soccer this
year due to a leg injury.
Sahar, who is 5-5 in both sin
gles and doubles play, credits the
individual strengths of each play
er for getting the team this far.
"Every player on the team has
a strong point, whether it be
someone's volley or someone
else's net play. The point is that
we all test each other’s weakness
es to make every player
stronger," Sahar said.
Most of last year's players are
back, with the addition of a few
freshmen. With Sahar in the
number one seat, all other play
ers have moved down a seat,

allowing them to play against .500 record and the tie with UWopponents in more fairly matched Stevens Point, most of the wins
competition.
and losses have been lopsided.
Although the play itself has
Lawrence faces four more
been more evenly matched, the opponents, ending at home on
results have not been. Four of the Oct. 11 with Beloit College.
team's wins and losses have been
They will face stiff competi
at a 7-2 margin or more.
tion this Saturday against Ripon
Junior Teodoro-Dier says, College (7-2), but there is a lot of
"Were a lot more cohesive as a incentive to play hard. The MWC
team, but there are confidence Championship is Oct.17-19.
issues. We surprise a lot of teams Furthermore, all current seniors
who expect us to play like last ' on the team will return as super
year and we beat them. But seniors next year.
against better teams like fUW]
There
has
been
some
Oshkosh we need to go out there astounding play displayed on the
like we know we can win, or we courts this year, but look for the
get beat."
team to be twice as good next
Indeed, despite the nearly year.

Men’s soccer strong early in season
by Alex Week
For The Lawrentian

It was the fall of 1987. A
strapping young Rik Warch pre
pared for the inaugural school
year of the $6 million Buchanan
Kiewit Center, talking Pee Wee
Herman dolls were the newest
rage, and the Minnesota Twins
were poised to win their first
ever World Series.
It was also the last time that
the Men's Soccer team had as
strong a start to a season as this
year's.
The team has rocked its
recent non-conference oppo
nents, going 3-1-1 during its pre
conference schedule with the
only blemish being a heart
breaking overtime loss at
Carleton.
Most recently, the Vikings
beat a quick Milwaukee School
of Engineering team 2-1 in front
of an energetic crowd of almost
250 at Whiting Field last
Women's soccer hope
lx>nefit from recent defeats

to

In their first few games, the
Women's Soccer team faced highly
ranked regional teams University
of Chicago and LTW-Stevens Point.
The results were not favorable.
The Vikings lost 8-0 and 8-1 respec
tively, but the experienced gained
from the stiff competition was evi
dent in subsequent games.
They defeated Edgew(x>d 4-0
and won the first conference game
of the year against Beloit 3-1.
The most recent game was held
this past Sunday at Whiting Field
against Carroll, picked by MWC
coaches to finish first in the confer
ence.
After falling behind 1-0 in the
first half, the I^ady Vikes took the
lead through a 40-yard goal from
junior Jaime Nodarse that was just
out of the goalkeeper’s reach.
The second goal was scored fol
lowing a brilliant sequence involv
ing freshman Annemarie Exharos,
junior Emily Buzicky, and junior
Greta Raaen, who redirected
Buzicky's cross past the keeper and
into the back of the net with a little
over 10 minutes left in the game.
The Vikings were unable to
hold Carroll, and they equalized
four minutes later.
The first overtime period start
ed with both teams pushing for
ward, but Carroll managed to grab
the win with a goal only two min
utes into overtime and hand the
Vikings a heartbreaking loss.

Saturday.
The first half was dominated
by Lawrence’s splendid foot
skills and precision passing.
Coach Blake Johnson said of

several early scoring opportuni
ties. It was the best soccer we've
played thus far."
The game featured flashy
contributions from some new-

the first 20 minutes of the game,
"We had good ball movement
with a purpose, getting us into

comers
to
LU.
Freshman
Rodrigo Gomez started the scoring early with a blast, squirting

past MSOE goalkeeper Dan
Nelson in the 9th minute.
Freshman Cole Brittain would
later score LU’s second goal as
part of a flurry of attacks early
in the second half. In all, seven
freshmen saw significant min
utes.
The Vikings played solid
defense, highlighted by the
great field sense and moderated
aggressiveness of juniors Cris
Salvati and Brett Suhayda.
The MSOE goal came off a
counter in the 68th minute due
to what Coach Johnson called
"frustration and panic” that
impeded the Vikes' attack late in
the game.
Despite a strong start to the
season, the real challenge for
the Vikings starts today as they
travel to Lake Forest, a team
they beat last year, for the start
of the conference season. Lake
Forest is 4-2 overall this season
and has made the MWC playoffs
four straight years.

Though recent injuries have
reduced the squad, they still look
set to once again advance to the
conference tournament at the end
of the season.

Justin Berrens has had 11 100yard-plus games, seven of which
were consecutive. Freshman run
ning back Adrell Bullock is ranked
23rd in the nation in kickoff return
yards.
The defense has improved
much over last year and is led by
senior strong safety Ned Conners
and freshman linebacker Scott
Caroen.

score.
Despite the absence of runners,
the existing four have placed well in
the three meets thus far. The most
important change for the cross
country team is the appointment of
former UW-Oshkosh star Lee
Watson as head coach. Watson
hopes to bring new insight to add to
the current success of both the
men's and women’s teams.
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Some members of the team warming up before their recent game,

First win
football team

eludes Viking

The Viking football team hopes
to get back on track this year after
a disappointing season last year.
They are getting off to a slow
Returning stars look to lead
start. The Vikings lost their first cross country
game to the Illinois
College Blueboys,
The
Women's
22-12.
cross country team
They also lost
looks set to place
last week's non-con
high in conference
ference
game
this year, based on
against Macalester.
the return of senior
Macalester led
Courtney
Miller,
30-13 before the
who was injured last
year, and senior Jess
Vikings closed the
*
s
deficit to 30-25 with
Moser, who was off
a pair of touch
J« s s e Belcher
campus.
,
, . ..
Sports Editor
Freshman
downs, but it was
not enough.
Collene Detjens has
The attempted onsides kick in also been a strong presence thus far
the last minute of the game was and will only continue to improve.
recovered by Macalester, securing
Junior Kelly Scheer and sopho
their win.
more Rachel Lucas round out the
Six turnovers, including five top five for the women, with junior
interceptions and a fumble that Jamie Marincic and senior Allie
was returned for a touchdown, Dietsche close behind.
Freshman Phil Keith leads a
proved to be Lawrence's downfall in
the tightly contested match.
men's team that is severely lacking
Despite the early losses, there in numbers. With only four regular
are several players who inspire runners, they have to rely on a
optimism. Senior wide receiver "ghost runner" to get necessary
Zach Michael holds a number of points for a full team of five, or in
Lawrence records. Running back some cases they d o n o t get a te a m

Siuis
Shorts

LU Scoreboard
FOOTBALL
September 13
Illinois College 22
Law rence 12
September 20
Law rence 25
Macalester 30
MEN’S SOCCER
September 3
Benedictine 2
Law rence 2
September 9
Law rence 4
Clarke 0
September 10
L aw rence 2
Carleton 3
September 14
Law rence 2
St. OlafO
September 20
Law rence 2
MSOE 1
WOMEN’S SOCCER
September 4
U of Chicago 8
L aw rence 0
September 9
L aw rence 3
Beloit 0
September 13
College of St. Benedict 5
L aw rence 0
September 14
Law rence 0
St. Olaf 1
September 17
Law rence 4
Edgewood 0
September 21
L aw rence 2
Carroll 3

WOMEN’S TENNIS
September 20
Mt. Mary 0
Lawrence 9
September 21
St. Norbert 9
Lawrence 0
CROSS COUNTRY
September 13

Volleyball looks to find con
sistency
So far the Lady Vikes Volleyball
team hasn't found a steady rhythm.
They are currently 4-7.
None of those games include
conference, however, and they hope
to establish some consistency come
Sept. 27 and 28 when Beloit hosts
the MWC crossover tournament.
This will be a chance for the
Vikings to show the conference
competition what to expect when
conference games begin.
The team has played challeng
ing games against many of the UW
schools, and that experience should
show when they play lesser teams.
Seniors Jenny Burris, Melissa
Batog, and Shannon Arendt pro
vide leadership to the team, while
six freshmen provide the necessary
depth. The volleyball team contin
ues to attract large crowds, with
almost 250 people attending the
last game against Edgewood
College. The Vikings comfortably
won that game 3-0.

at Concordia University
Women: 3rd
Men: 11
September 20
at UW-Parkside
Women: 18th
Men: no score
VOLLEYBALL
September 13
Lawrence 2
Claremont 3
Lawrence 1
Widener 3
September 18
Law rence 3
Edgewood 0

Standings courtesy of
www.midwestconference.org
All statistics are accurate as of 9-25-03

